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Student Opinions

   Homecoming week has come to a close for another year. From Tacky Day to Spirit Day, students and 
staff had a blast dressing up, decorating and seeing who had the most fun getting crazy at school. 

This year was full of new Homecoming activities including a faculty vs. student basketball game. Student coaches picked 
teammates to attempt to cream the competition (faculty and staff). It was a hard fought game with the entire student body in at-
tendance. The faculty even had their own cheerleaders who proceeded to do “The Wobble” during half-time. This was just one 
of many events that occurred prior to the crowning of the Homecoming Court. 

Prior to homecoming week, students submitted requests to run for Homecoming Court and proceeded the campaign process. 
Signs were hung, candy was distributed and word of mouth became necessary to gain the most votes in order to reign supreme 
at the crowning. 

Students voted in their Cherokee Block to determine the winners of each class level. Competing for Freshman Princess were Te-
resa Cook and Jha’Niya Holmes.  Those running for Sophmore Court were Chariena Woods, Nykoria Stuckey, Oriyana Babauta, 
Martavious Buckner, and Brady Pitts. Those running for Junior Homecoming Court were Dynaja Brooks, Taneshia Chambers, 
Maylani Conley, Shamaiya Washington and David Woods. Those running for Senior Homecoming Queen were A’Shunti Jack, 
Aleshia Thomason, Charlene Woods, Moriah Epps and Pre’cious Robinson. Those gentlemen running for Homecoming King 
were David Kitchens, Emmanuel “Mayo” Brown, Antonio (Tone) Jones, Airreyon Trice and Josiah Hargrove. 

The 2013 Homecoming King and Queen were announced at the football game as Aleshia Thomason and Antonio Jones.
               

Obliterate the Hate
Bullying- the use of superior strength or influence to intimidate someone
Rebecca Sedwick; a beautiful, bright, twelve year old girl who suffered a horrific bullying 

experience with two teenage girls that tormented this young girl daily through hateful com-
ments and messages via Facebook and other sources. America is suffering from an issue known 
as “bullying”. Bullying has been taking the country by storm.  Many from the grade levels of 
Elementary all the way to High School are reporting incidents of them being bullied, and some 
are so intimidated they let the bullying continue without reporting it to anybody. Unfortunately 
Rebecca was one of the few that never reported that she was being bullied and ended up taking 
her own life. There is a fine line between playfully joking and malicious targeting. The youth 
has become rather malicious and hateful. We must keep the bullying out of our schools. Young 

children who have so much life to live are eliminating themselves because others are choosing to eliminate that person’s “character”. Do 
me a favor and choose a better route, tell people that you care about their well-being. Show people that love still exist and that life is not 
filled with evil and malevolent forces. LOVE THE WORLD !

Michael Kors hits the Halls
Michael Kors brand is selling 

better and faster than your average 
purse or handbag. He is a fashion de-
signer. Your average Michael Kors 
product will go for at least $200 to 
$400 a day. Most people would say 
to themselves is a purse or watch or 
pair of socks worth my house rent? I 
think not. Personally I think it is ab-
solutely perfect and if I was a hand-
bag type of girl, he would get a lot 
of profits off of me. Michael Kors 
has all of a sudden become the new 
fashion life , it’s a main topic , and I 
think that is what makes him strive 
to make bigger and better things. 
Even though Gucci, Louie and Prada 
are still around, if they want to be 
big they better be stepping it up be-
cause your favorite brand is leading 
the way with his own name on his 
material.  Everything he makes or 
designs is selling out so catch up 
with him before it is too late. 

Delivery Man: Movie Review
Delivery Man is a comedy movie 

that is soon coming to theatres all over 
Columbus on November 22, 2013. Ac-
cording to the movie review website, 
RottenTomatoes, “David Wozniak 
(played by Vince Vaughn) finds out 
that he fathered 533 children through 
sperm donations he made twenty years 
earlier. In debt to the mob, rejected by 
his pregnant girlfriend, things couldn’t 
look worse for David when he is hit 
with a lawsuit from 142 of the 533 
twenty-somethings who want to know 
the identity of the donor. As David 
struggles to decide whether or not he 
should reveal his true identity, he em-
barks on a journey that leads him to 
discover not only his true self but the 
father he could become as well” un-
knowingly having hundreds.

High Schools of the Future
 Imagine a High School without any textbooks, 
pencils, pens, paper, or lockers. Imagine a school with 
only iPads, NetBooks, SmartBoards, and no paper at all. 
25 out of 25 students all said that they would feel better 
about going to a SmartSchool, because there would be 
less hassle with carrying a load of textbooks, no excuses 
for not completing homework, because every student 
will be responsible for their own work and turning it in. 
 Most of the students first words as I asked this 
question to all said that students will not know how to 
act if they were to get technology put in their hands. If 
guidelines are applied to the issuance of school technol-
ogy, then nothing could go wrong. Schools would be 
more eco-friendly due to the cutoff of paper, pencils, 
pens, and textbooks.
 An eco-friendly and less stressful school envi-
ronment is probably the best proposal to think about , 
because it is going to push more engineers out of High 
School, Engineers are our future and technology will 
open up their minds to make learning better. Technol-
ogy is the future and students would love to learn with 
what they have grown up with.

Cherokee Yearbook
the gift that keeps on giving! Get yours now before the price goes up in January
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NewsSports

 On September 26, 2013, Kendrick’s awe-
some volleyball team played Early College. 
This game was held at Early College (the old 
TAP building). Head Coach, Sterling Hicks, 
said that this season will be productive and 
that the old players will lead the younger play-
ers will follow. “We need to block and set the 
ball better; come to play and be more consis-
tent “Said Coach Hicks. He said there are a 
lot of players returning from last year so they 
should be good. I had a chance to interview 
one of the senior players, Donovan Dyson. 
She says all her teammates have a connec-
tion with each other, She also said everybody 
needs to step it up so they can become a better 
team. “The seniors from last year are not really 
going to affect our performance this year if we 
continue to work hard” said Donovan. All of 
the inspiring talk from the coach and player 
did a number of good. Our very own Cherokee 

players made it to the 3rd round of the State Play-offs! Congratulations Lady Cherokees! They did a great job this season in addition to 
better seasons to come. These young ladies are surely Returning Kendrick Back to Greatness!

BelleJolie Force
Let’s all welcome 
our new student 
BelleJolie Force, 
she’s a really sweet 
and a smart stu-
dent. I got to sit 
with her and ask 
her a few ques-
tions about her 
last school and 
how she likes it 
here. She came 
all the way from 
Washington State. 
She somewhat likes 
it here. She likes to 
dance and sing as a 
hobby. Her favorite 
sport is volleyball 
and the only thing 

that compares our school to her last is that she thinks it’s stricter.  She 
did say that she misses being back at Washington just a little and that its 
okay down here.Cheorkees Running for Gold 

Kendrick CC 29th in the State

The Kendrick High School cross country team is off to a 
great start this year. Coach Farley and senior, Justice Rogers 
explain how the team is doing, how they practice and what to 
look forward to this year. Cross Country consist of running 3.1 
miles on different types of trails. To prepare for Cross Country 
meets Coach Farley says “to develop a kick at the end of a race, 
we have a speed day, which is pretty much fourminute inter-
vals of sprinting. To get the team ready for different trails they 
practice running hills and uneven surfaces. All of it is timed 
because I want them to improve and push themselves.”  

Girls Volleyball Rocked State Welcoming New Cherokees

Mrs. McClendon

Our new Spanish teacher is Senora McLendon. She was 
born and raised in Birmingham, Alabama.  Mrs. McLen-
don graduated from Auburn University for both her under-
graduate and graduate degrees. She and her husband are 
both teachers. He currently teaches at Carver High School. 
They have two daughers. 

Mrs. McLendon has 
taught since 1980. In her 
free time, she plays the 
fiddle and mandolin.  She 
is also a crafter and sells 
her creations downtown 
at Market Days. 

 Mrs. McLendon loves 
teaching Spanish and 
hopes to make it easy 
for the students to learn. 
Spanish is offered during 1st, 2nd and 4th block this

semester.

Art Student, Erica Jones 
wins Honorable Mention in 
SteepleChase

Art is sometimes just drawing or a way to pass 
time to students while it is a talent to other stu-
dents. Kendrick student, Erica Jones won the 
Honorable Mention Award at Steeple Chase for 
artwork. Erica Jones takes Graphic Communi-
cations.  She says she had to do the competition 
as an art project. This is a big accomplishment. 
Erica says she expresses herself through her 
drawings. When she graduates from high school 
she wants to pursue a graphics degtee at SCAD.

Senior Spotlight: Charlene Woods

The week’s senior spotlight is Charlene Woods. Charlene is very much active 
within the school. She is captain of dance team, and treasure of HOSA. Ms. 
Woods is also vice president of senior council. She is in student council and jour-
nalism. Charlene plans on graduating high school with her CNA Certificate.  She 
wants to be an accountant and she hasn’t decided on what college she wants to go 
to but it’s between Alabama, Albany and Valdosta State.

NBA kicked off October 29, 2013 with the Chicago Bulls and the 
Miami Heat. I’m excited to see how the Clippers will play under 
Doc Rivers and how the Chicago Bulls will play with a healthy D. 
Rose. I’m excited about the Brooklyn Nets and the L.A. Lakers. I’m 
looking forward to a very competitive season. Oden to Miami was 
a big move, but Holiday to New Orleans was bigger because he can 
bring the noise any way they want it (shoot, run, pass, play defense). 
As of now  my pick for the biggest off-season move is Brooklyn 
because on paper, they can beat anyone. Memphis and Indiana will 
be even better if their players worked out properly and come back 
healthy, but as of now, I think the most improved team is Houston 
with Dwight being added to the roster. It’s not necessarily Brooklyn, 
but it’s going to be interesting to see how they play together. Small 
things will make the difference this year.
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Holiday Spotlight Holiday Spotlight

Christmas Top 5
All year students look forward to two days out of the year, those are their birthday 
and Christmas. A lot of people are unfortunate to get gifts, yet alone throughout 
the year. Children want toys, bikes, clothes, jewelry, electronics and shoes. High 
school students want cars, clothes, money, and game systems.

The top 5 requests are: 
1. Money
2. Retro 11 Gamma Blue Jordan’s
3. Flat Screen TV
4. iPhone 5
5. Retro 12 Taxi Jordan’s

Traveling for Christmas
Christmas is a holiday that celebrates being with family and having 
the gift of giving.  That is why it makes total sense that Christmas 
is the most traveled holiday in the U.S. For the last couple of days I 
took a little time out asking around school about the different trips 
students and staff was taking this upcoming Christmas.  Of course 
I got the obvious Alabama, Atlanta, and around Georgia answers 
but I was looking for a little more. What about those uncomfortable 
trips, that takes hours and hours to get to your destination, but once 
your there its worth seeing your 
love ones and when you leave you 
would do it all over again. Blanca 
Hernandez, a senior at Kendrick 
high school, is traveling all the way 
to Chicago, Illinois. She is going to 
visit her cousins. Blanca says that 
one of the things that make this 
trip worthwhile is shopping with 
her cousin Oscar for Christmas. 
Blanca is one of the hundred of our 
students that will be traveling just 
to see the people they love, isn’t 
that just beautiful.  

Kendrick High School’s 
Naughty and Nice List

We’re making a list and printing it more than twice showing you what’s classified as naughty or nice, because Christmas time is coming 
around. Now kids, let us examine what actions determine whether you are nice or naughty.

Attributes of being Naughty    Attributes of being Nice

Dangerous      Respectful    
Disruptive      Helpful 
Rude       Friendly 
Disrespectful      Loyalty

The holidays are upon us everyone and we all know that we don’t want any coal in our stockings this year. So how can we prevent that 
from happening? By being nice and leaving all the drama out this Christmas season of course. Treat others how you would want to be 
treated, and do it from your heart. Would you liked to be Disrespected and talked to like you were lower than scum? Of course not, so 
try to respect everyone. If you needed someone to talk to and someone disregarded your feelings completely would you be ok with that? 
Lord knows I hope not, but my point is be friendly to people you never know what someone is going through.

 All I’m stressing is that everyone deserves to be treated nicely even when Santa Claus is not watching. I hope everyone can take 
from this and treat others right. Have a great holiday everyone!

Different Ways to Celebrate 
Christmas

 Christmas is a holiday that is celebrated in many 
ways with family and friends. Christmas is an occasion 
when people strengthen relationships with their families. 
In most of South America Christmas presents are brought 
by Baby Jesus rather than by Santa Claus. In most cases the 
presents will be opened on Christmas Eve right after church. 
The whole family will normally stay up all night while the 
children play with their new toys the adults to party. Little 
happens on Christmas with most people spending it in bed. 
In Africa, there are different tribes, so there are different 
days Christmas falls on. Whichever day Christmas does 
happen to be on it usually involves people leaving the cities 
and heading back to their traditional villages for the holiday. 
This is an important part of the tradition since it allows the 
popular members of the tribe to return and bless those who 
have not been so successful. In Asia and Europe, they have 
adopted some of North America traditions like decorating 
a tree and exchanging Christmas cards. The giving of gifts is 
also equally common although who gives the gifts does tend 
to vary. Christmas is celebrated in different ways and no 
matter what color or race.

History of Christmas
 December 25, Christmas Day has been a federal holiday in the United States since 1870. For 2000 years, people around the 
world have been observing it with traditions and practices that are both religious and secular in nature. Christmas is a most impor-
tant religious holy day for Christians, who attend special church services to celebrate the birth of Jesus of Nazareth. Early celebra-
tions of Christmas are thought to have resulting from Roman and other European festivals that marked the end of the harvest. Some 
customs from those celebrations that have endured include decorating homes with greenery, giving gifts, singing songs, and eating 
special foods.

CHRISTMAS FOOD 
 These are different Christmas dishes 
that people enjoy to have this particular holiday. 
Christmas is a day to celebrate joy, happiness, gifts 
and a day of being with your family and showing 
how much you love each other. Families consider it 
a tradition to cook for this day because who doesn’t 
want a nice big meal after a full day of laughter and 
family time.
 C -   Cheddar and Broccoli Casserole with leaks
 H -   Honey Bourbon Glazed Ham
 R -   Rice and Chicken Salad with Asparagus
 I -   Idaho potato chips
 S -   Steak with vegetables
 T -   Christmas Turkey
 M -   Macaroni and cheese
 A -   Apple Pie
 S -   Strawberry Sponge Cake

Angel Tree Donations
 This year HOSA is coming together to 
adopt a family of six via the Angel Tree, put on 
by the Salvation Army. The students will be giv-
ing things like clothes, toys and toiletry supplies. 
“We feel as if we have everything that we want, 
why not pout a smile on another person’s face. 
This allows them to have things they may not 
be able to get or have on their own. We belive 
in seeing miracles happen and the joyful smiles 
on every person/child’s face. It’s something 
that doesn’t just happen everday. It’s priceless 
moments like this that motivate the world to 
become a better place and the environment that 
everyone is not perfect but everyone deserves a 
chance. Just like this family deserves to have a 
great family Christmas and the children de-
serve to have something to wear and play with.  
Christmas isn’t about what you have or what you 
don’t get, it’s the thought that counts. 

New Year’s Resolutions- The History 
  New Year’s resolution is a promise that you make to yourself to start doing 
something good or stop doing something bad on the first day of the year. About 45% 
of Americans make New Year’s resolutions every year. 8% of those people actually suc-
ceed. 49% of those people who succeed are between the ages of 20 and 40. Some choose 
to lose weight, stay fit and healthy, others choose to spend more, and save less. New 
Years is the time at which a new calendar year begins and the calendar’s year count is 
incremented. In many cultures, the event is celebrated in some manner. The celebration 
of the new year on January 1st is a relatively new phenomenon. The earliest recording 
of a new year celebration is believed to have been in Mesopotamia, c. 2000 B.C. and 
was celebrated around the time of the vernal equinox, in mid-March. A variety of other 
dates tied to the seasons were also used by various ancient cultures. The Egyptians, 
Phoenicians, and Persians began their new year with the fall equinox, and the Greeks 
celebrated it on the winter solstice. New Years is the perfect time to set goal that could 
impact you in the long run. It could be little or it could be small, but at the end of that 
day, it will matter to you, and possibly have the chance to impact other around you.
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EventsNews

Ms. Josey chosen as Teacher of the Year
This is what students and administrators had to say about Ms. Josey, 
the newly announced Teacher of the Year. Once Ms. Josey heard the 
announcement, she said, “I was surprised and I felt honored that 
my co-workers chose me as Teacher of the Year”. When asked if she 
expected the honor, “No. I’ve only been teaching for 4 years, so it took 
me by surprise that I received this honor this soon in my career”.  Af-
ter talking a little more, I asked what she does in her spare time when 
she’s not teaching and she explained how she loves traveling, shopping, 
watching movies, working out, and spending time with her family. She 
feels that she could possible receive this reward again in her career, if 
she can continue to learn new strategies in teaching, if she continues 
her education, and has continuous support from family and peers. 
She is motivated by the impact that she is able to have on her students, 
also working with such great teachers and administrators drives her to 
push further.

 

Sparks Middle School Shooting
 There are a lot of things happening around the 
world in other schools beside ours. In Nevada at Sparks 
Middle School they had a shooting on campus. A teacher 
called 911 and told them ‘Somebody brought a gun to 
school and shot a teacher, the teacher is down’. The opera-
tor sends cops to the school right away. While the opera-
tor is on the phone the caller said more shots have been 
fired. One of the eyewitness Kyle Nucum a 7th grader 
who attends sparks middle school explains to the press 
and cameras what all happened. The person who brought 
the gun to school was a 12 year old kid. The first shot he 
pulled off was at a former student, he shot the student in 
the shoulder. Then he turned to another student and shot 
that student in the stomach. 
A math teacher at the school named Mike Landsberry 
approached the gunner very slowly to try and get the 
student to put the gun down. He approached with both 
his hands in the air. Things didn’t go as mike expected. 
The gunner shot him in the middle of the chest and killed 
him. By Mike doing this he was recognized as being a 
hero because he gave other students enough time to run 
away. He was a really nice kid, he would make you smile 
when you’re having a bad day, and he would ask you if he 
can just buy you something’. He was a very nice kid as told 
by a close friend named Amaya newton. The cops think 
he reacted this way because he might have been bullied. 

Mr. Sawyer: Fishing Master
  Sometimes we forget that teachers have lives outside the Kend-
rick walls, thus we are giving them the opportunity to tell us about them. 
Mr. Sawyer is our first choice. He is a math teacher on the 200 wing in 
room 203, so if you see him at least stop by and speak. Mr. Sawyer is 
a very healthy and active person. He explained  “I love to fish, I fish in 
about ten local tournaments a year. I also used to do real-estate from 
2007 until 2010.” You may not know this but Mr. Sawyer was in the army 
for 21 years. While in the army he received a U.S. Army Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal. He also got a master parachutist badge. His favorite college 
team is the Auburn Tigers. If you haven’t noticed he wears his Auburn 
belt every day. I also asked him what his prior job was before becoming a 
teacher here. He was the Director of Georgia Military College. 

Kendrick High School 2013 5 AA All 
Region Football 

Defensive Player of the Year: Emmanuel Brown and Marvin Lewis
Defensive End 1st Team: Tyrell Griffin
Defensive Linebacker 1st Team: Jaquariez Scott
2nd Team Defensive End: Anthony McGruder
2nd Team Defensive Back: Antonio Jones and Loyoll Parks
1st Team Offensive Linemen: Zykeem Wright
2nd Team Offensive Linemen: Leander James and Emmanuel Lemon 
All Academic Team: Antonio Jones
All Freshman Team: Ricky Jones, Stephen Cooper and Javier Turner

Cherokee football hits second round of Play-
offs- First time since 1979

 This was a great season for our Cherokee football players. This was the 
first time since 1979. They have gone to the state play-offs. An interview with 
Coach Dukes and two players revealed thoughts on the season. Dukes expressed 
that they had a successful season bottom line: however, they could have prepared 
more for finals and done a better job. In the beginning, Dukes felt they could have 
won the Marion and Bowden games early in the season. When defensive end, 
Anthony McGruder (junior) was asked as a whole how well his team did, his per-
spective was “Pretty darn, good!” Running back, Reno Lee (senior) explained that 
the biggest chanllege he felt about the team was “overcoming adversity.” After be-
ing asked if they could change anything about this season, Reno replied “I wished 
we would have shown more leadership and won more games.” All in all this was a 
wonderful season for our football players. They showed great teamwork and dedi-
cation. We are very proud, Congratulations Cherokees on Returning Kendrick to 
Greatness. 

Holiday Events in Colum-
bus 
Looking for something to do this holiday season? 
Here are 6 huge events that are being held all 
around Columbus and surrounding areas.

Callaway Gardens Fantasy in Lights 
 
12/03 Tuesday 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm
(repeats until December 30)
Callaway Gardens Resort , Pine Mountain GA

Holiday Open House at Oxbow Meadows 
12/07 Saturday 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Oxbow Meadows Environmental Learning Center , 
Columbus GA

Lil Be’s Christmas
12/08 Sunday 7:00 pm
Kendrick High School Auditorium , Columbus GA

Bi-City Christmas Parade
12/14 Saturday 10:00 am 
Beginning on the corner of Dillingham Street and 
Broad Street in Phenix City, going down Broad 
Street in Phenix City and turning right on 13th 
Street and going over the 13th Street Bridge, down 
Broadway to 9th Street in Columbus.

BFC Christmas Gala
12/20 Friday 9:00 pm
James H. Gray Civic Center , Albany GA 
Callaway Gardens New Year’s Eve Celebra-
tion 
 
12/31 Tuesday 5:00 pm to 1:00 am
Callaway Gardens -- Mountain Creek Inn , Pine 
Mountain GA

Debate team Rocks the Competition
 The Kendrick High School debate team is in full swing 
this year! Angelique Hawkins provided more information on the 
prestigious team. Angelique likes the debate team because it pos-
sesses a challenge for people who are really good with their words. 
If she could change one thing about debate it would be the rules 
on tag-teaming because it is unfair to those who are truly pre-
pared. To mentally be ready for debate, Ms. Hawkins always looks 
out any accessible window in the room because nature calms her. 
She continued with, “It reminds me that no matter how difficult a 
question may be, they can always be answered. I don’t know how 
the two connect but it works everytime.” For those who want to 
join make sure you have determination, a strong voice and alot of 
will power. 


